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Rotor angle of the K machine with re spe ct to the synchronous 
rotating axes in degrees* 
+v> 
Equivalent voltage back of the transient reactance for the K 
machine in per unit. 
©riving point1 (when+j * k) impedance birr, the- transfer (when 
j / k) impe danc e in pe r unit• Dri ving p oint impe danc e has 
positive sign and transfer impedance has negative sign in 
the digital program* •* * - >. * ' - • * •* > 
Phase angle of I.. in degrees. 
Polar moment of inertia for the K machine in per unit* 
Time in seconds. 
Time increment in seconds. 
th 
Prime mover output of the K macMne= in per u n i t . 
th E lec t r i ca l power developed by the K machine in per u n i t . 
+H 
Accelerating poweir for the K - machine in per u n i t . 
•fch . . ' . . -
Change i n the rotor angle for the n increment in degrees. 
Change i n the ro tor angle for the- n-1 J< increment in degrees. 
Accelerating constant in per iuiito. 
Number in d i g i t a l program* Iiidlcatfiiig the fnumber of disturbances. 
Equal to one except i n case of no disturbance, then zero* 
Number i n d ig i ta lprogram indica t ing one less than the * 
number of time in te rva l s before occurrence of a second 
disturbance * 
Number i n d i g i t a l program indica t ing occurrence of t h i rd 
disturbance. Equal to aero except in case of two disturbances, 
then one. 
Number, in d i g i t a l program indicat ing one less than the 
number of time in te rva l s between second and th i rd disturbance. 
B̂ »7 Number in digital program indicating One less than the 
number of time intervals after last disturbance for which 
the solution is desired* 
B-8 Number in digital program indicating one less than the 
number of machines in the stability study*' 
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-...- ihv̂  One of the, ever .present problems^in^'' |^.,eiec itric$utility,,.} ._ri.-.. 
industry^is the ,stea<^^ta | ,e . and ^a^s ien^ f , s tab , i l i ty ranalysis^ of,,-,.,, 
gcwer.r^^^iids-sion;^|s^teins;«:..-The ste^ady-rstate, analysis can.>,be i.^-if^% 
iprfprmeoV^easil^ the, . t ransient 
analysis is.moi^.. c ^ f i ...tower system.. engineers 
have t llong^felt anee^^^ 
than^are now available on the a-»c network calculator* 
This thes is -descr ibes 6 the agpOaca/^Lon.of;the, J igi ta l -computer 
tof the ^solution..of t rans ien t for systems, with up 
tor, seventeen machines • 
-For, a system .haying N synchronous machines, the ..solutioni of 
the t r ans i en t s tabi l i ty ,problem . i s bas ica l ly one of solving N.. 
s J^ l t^e 'Ous^non^l ine 'a r j d i f f e ren t i a l equations* In the present 
method of so lu t ion , the network calculator i s used to determine the 
e l e c t r i c a l power output of each machine and these values are then 
assumed constant for a small f i n i t e time and the d i f f e r en t i a l 
equations are solved for the change in the "rotor angles . The new ' 
angles are then applied to the system represented on the network 
calcula tor and new e l e c t r i c a l power outputs are obtained* This 
process i s repeated for the number of time in t e rva l s necessary to 
es tab l i sh the s t a b i l i t y or nonstabi l i ty of the system* 
The d i g i t a l computer program presented i n t h i s thes i s i s based 
on t h i s same r epe t i t i ve process except the e l e c t r i c a l power output 
il 
GH&ETER.I 
•'.. INTRODUCTION .. ^ <'. W -•-..'• * 
One of the ever present problems in the electric utility 
industry is the choice of power transmission levels so that the power '.. 
system is operated with efficiency and with a high degree of reli-* 
ability* In many instances, these two desirable characteristics are 
not compatible in that an increase in power'-level may seriously reduce 
the reliability of power continuity* One of the important limitations 
on reliability with high power level is the possibility of a loss of 
stability, power system stability refers to the ability of the 
synchronous machines in the system to remain in synchronism with each 
other during normal conditions; or following a disturbance on the 
system* 
A system may be unstable because the synchronous machines cannot 
supply the loads under steady-state conditions or cannot remain in 
synchronism following.a transient disturbance• The latter, known as 
transient instability, is usually the limiting factor and is the 
subject of this investigation* 
Transient instability may be described as follows:; Consider 
one synchronous machine in a system which is operating under steady** 
state conditions with its mechanical power input approximately equal 
to its electrical power output* When this is happening, the machine 
is operating at synchronous speed* At the instant a disturbance 
occurs;, such as a fault, circuit breaker operation, or a change in 
load, the electrical power output id.ll change instantaneously. Since 
the mechanical power input cannot change instantaneously because of 
prime mover characteristics, the resulting difference in the input and 
output power will cause the machine to accelerate or decelerate and to 
attain a velocity different from synchronous speed* The acceleration 
will continue until the input and output powers are equal. At this 
time, the machine may return to its original speed or it may continue 
to accelerate. In the latter case , the system is unstable. 
For a system having N synchronous machines, the solution of the 
transient stability problem is basically one of solving N simultaneous, 
non^linear, differential equations* For many years, the a*c network 
calculator has been used to study the stability problem by a method of 
finite-difference approximations which requires a considerable amount 
of manual calculations. The details of the a«c network calculator 
solution̂  are *described later. The repetitive calculations and lieas^ t 
urements, required in the solution suggest the use of a digital computer»y 
However, because of the complexity of modern power systems, a complete 
digital solution of both electrical and mechanical quantities does not 
appear as practical as a combination of the digital technique with the 
a**c: network calculator* 
This thesis presents; two digital computer programs for the 
IBM 650 digital computer using the Bell General Purpose Interpretative 
System (l)i . The first program was written to solve as large a system 
mimbers in parentheses refer to the Bibliography unless 
preceded by the word "equation'*1. Such numbers refer to equations, 
unless the term "Reference"1 is added. 
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as possible with the storage available on the IBM 65© digital computer. 
The second program was written with the maximum number of machines; in 
the system reduced so that the program could later be modified to 
remove some of the assumptions normally made in stability analyses^ • 
CHAPTER IT 
ANALYSIS OF THIS STABILITY PROBLEM 
The equation (Reference <£$ ••£or the power output of each syn* 
chrbnous machine can be wri t ten as follows.*• *•... 
For the f i r s t and the K machines., respectively* 
TT W T? 'I? " 
^ i | ^ r G o s ( V ~ s i * V ^ G 0 B ( s i - s ^ s i 2 > <« 
I K 
•* ••• ** s i i Cos ( & 1 -^5, + 0 ^ ) » ••••.. 
Ik : 
^ - „ ^ _ i cos ( 3 k . a x •• <^> „ : j * £ Gos ( Sk * ^ * ^ 
* • « • * _ _ Cos ( $ k - S k *-«jdE) - ••*•-
The power input for each macliine i s assumed constant over the 
time in te rva l under invest igat ion so tha t the following equations 
(Reference 3) can be wri t ten* 
j . i _ 
For the f i r s t and the K machines, respect ively: 
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The solution to this set of simultaneous nonlinear differential 
equations is obtained by a step>*by'--step process* In applying this 
process, it is assumed that the electrical power output of each 
machine is constant during a small time interval, &t, although they 
may have different values in different intervals*' When this assumption 
is made, a formal solution can be obtained since the non-»linear 
differential equations become linear differential equations. The 
changes in the machine rotor angles in the time interval, fit, are 
obtained from the linear differential equations. The electrical power 
outputs at these new angles are then calculated from equation (1) and 
the process repeated* 
It is shown in Reference .(it) that -the change in rotor angle 
and the rotor angle at the end of the n L interval are given by:; 
&6 .« AS . + K(F -*P ) (3) 
n n«l m. e' ' 
xi n-1 n^l 
2 
with K *•.-£-. 
T t In the present method of so lu t ion , the a«e rietworK Calculator 
' *••- !• : :l 'f K ; - ] ' "':-•" ••. • . ' ' 
i s u^edi to determine the e l e c t r i c a l power output for eacl machine, as 
given i n equation (1)* These values are then assumed constant for at 
small f i n i t e time and equation (3) solved for the change^ in the angles 
i ! ' 
of the machine's r o t o r s . The new angles are then applied to the system 
represented on the network calculator and new e lec t r ica l ; power outputs 
are obtained*. This process i s repeated for the number of time 
in te rva l s necessary to es tab l i sh the s t a b i l i t y or nons tabi l i ty of the 
system* The angles as given by equation (k) are plotted as a function 
of time and the resulting curves, known as swing curves, are indicative 
of the stability of the system* 
The digital computer program presented in this thesis: is based 
on this same repetitive process of calculating electrical power outputs 
from equation (1) and the corresponding .rotor angles from equations 
(30 and (U). 
The voltages (E ), the transfer and driving point impedances 
n • : • • • ' , 
(1 A ) , their phase angles (@ ), and the initial, rotor angles 0 6 ) 
x nm- ; v '>•:.•*' a m
7 ' . . •,.••»••- * n - ; 
must be known in the calculation of the electrical power outputs*'" 
These values can be determined digitally but it appears that they are 
most easily obtained from the a-*c network calculator• Hence, in the 
computer^; programs presented in this thesis, these values together with 
the time interval, the acceleration constants, and the number of time 
intervals desired constitute the input data* 
It is frequently desirable to study a system in which the 
driving point and transfer impedances of the system are ;ehanged-while 
the system is in the transient state. Such changes are required; to 
represent circuit breaker operations, changes in loads, or other 
subsequent disturbances after the first disturbance* The programs have 
provisions for two such changes which may occur any time after the 
initiation of the calculations. 
:'. 'JemPTIR III ] v ••.-:-• :'• ; . . 
PROGR&M 
There have been two general, programs developed in this thesis 
to solve the stability problem with provisions for up to two changes 
in system impedances which may occur at any time after the initiation 
of the calculations. The two programs wrere considered desirable so 
that modifications could be made later to the smaller program* The 
first program, given in Table 1, permits calculation of the swing 
curves for systems having up to seventeen synchronous machines. The 
second program, given in Table 2, permits calculation of the swing 
curves for systems with any number of machines- up to ten* The programs 
also, differ in the addresses of the input data, output data, and 
calculation locations* 
The digital computer programs written here make provisions for 
three different'sets of impedance data. The first set of impedances, 
with their phase angles, is a part of the initial input data* These 
are the transfer and driving point impedances of the system as it 
exists immediately after the first disturbance* Later changes in 
the system resulting from circuit breaker operations or other action 
of the system's equipment may result in different sets of impedances* 
Two such sets may be read into the computer after a time interval 
corresponding to T« and To seconds.. 
The flow diagrams for both programs are shown in Figures 1 - 5 . 
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The deck arrangement is shown in Figure 6« Tables 3 - 8 contain 
the breakdown of the computer memo:ry locati ons » 
II* 
New Impedances 
and Angles for 
T̂  Seconds i f 
Required 
Mew Impedances and 
Angles for Tp Seconds 
J i f Required 
Start Card 
(Zeros in Cols. 7, 8, 9, 10) 
In i t ia l Data 
Program. 
Problem Number Card 
71 Bell General Purpose Program 




To i l l u s t r a t e the application of the d i g i t a l programs and to 
provide a comparison with the solut ion by the a--c network ca lcula tor , 
two systems were selected for study* The f i r s t system was a four 
machine problem taken from Reference (5) and the second system was 
a five machine problem taken from a section of the Georgia Power 
Company network* 
The f i r s t system was studied primarily for checking and 
11 debugging" the d i g i t a l program* A complete longhand solution of th i s 
system was available as a check* The three cases considered were aj 
three-phase fau l t with no c i r c u i t breakers opening* a three-phase 
faul t with one c i r c u i t breaker opening, and a three-phase faul t with 
two c i r cu i t breakers opening* The computer values checked suf f ic ien t ly 
close to the reference values to assure the correctness^of the; program* 
A close agreement should be expected since both values were calculated 
by the same mathematical method* The majdimum error i n the values was , 
1*107 degrees. This er ror was caused by the differences in the 
number of d ig i t s carried through the solu t ion . 
The second system was studied to give a comparison of the 
d i g i t a l computer swing curves with those from the network calculator* 
Figure 7 shows the section of Georgia Power System used* The 
generating schedule, the bus loads., and the l ine impedances for th i s 














































31 ^ 18 
Fig. 7 Section of Georgia Power Company Network that was 
used for System Two (Numbers Indicate Line 
Designations) 
three<*phase fault on a radial line at the Commerce bus with the 
circuit breaker opening in 0*2 seconds* The angular.difference 
between each generator and the Arkwright generator are shown in 
Figures 8 ~ 11. The results of the two methods were in agreement, 
with a maximum error of li»5 degrees or k 3 per cent* An error of 
this magnitude could be expected since the digitâ L, computer solution 
was a mathematical solution based on fixed input data, whereas the 
network calculator solution was based on a combination of instrument 
readings and mathematical calculations* 
18 
A-C Network Calculator 
Digital 
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Fig. 8 Change in North Georgia1 s Rotor Angle with Respect to 
Arkwright as a Function ©f Time 
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Fig. 9 Change in Clark Hi l l ' s Rotor Angle with Respect to 






















A-C Network Calculator 
Digital 
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Fig. 10 Change in Urquhart's Rotor Angle with Respect to 
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Fig* 11 Change in McManus' Rotor Angle with Respect to 
Arkwright as a Function of Time 
J . .;LL 
CHAPTER V • • 
COMPARISON OF THE "METHODS 
- • ' . ' : '. ' f 
Overall time.—The time required for a network calculator stabil i ty-
study w i l l depend upon the available man-power to perform the 
calculat ions between i n t e r v a l s . For the five machine problem in 
system two, the time for the network calculator solution was forty 
minutes using two trained engineers, and the time for the computer 
solution was one hour. The time for the computer solut ion was 
divided into three part 's $ the tjjne on the network ca lcula tor t o 
obtain the i n i t i a l conditions and impedances, the time on the card 
punch machine, and the time on the'IBM 650 d i g i t a l computer. The 
actual computer time was approximately nine minutes. 
Man«power.—The manpower used in the network calculator solution i s 
composed of highly-trained engineers of the power company conducting 
the study. Of course, theore t i ca l ly , highly ~trajjaed engineers are 
not required for the calculat ions but , p r a c t i c a l l y , they are the 
persons who-are required to perform them- The man-power used in the 
d i g i t a l computer solut ion consis ts of a network calculator operator 
to read the i n i t i a l conditions and impedances and a semi-skil led 
IBM machine operator to punch the cards and put them i n the computer* 
For the five machine problem i n system two, the number of 
man^-hours to perform the network calculator solution was one and 
one-third. This man must be highly trained* The number of man-hours 
to perform the d i g i t a l solution was one-third of a man-hour of a 
highly-trained engineer and two-thirds of a man-hour of a semi-skilled 
operator* 
Data.—In both methods of ana lys is , the i n i t i a l conditions must be 
se t up on the network ca lcu la tor . For the five machine system 
problem, 175 readings had to be taken on the network calculator 
including the angles which must be se t a t each i n t e r v a l . In the 
d i g i t a l method, only 65 readings were necessary and these were taken 
with no in te r rup t ions . If a f i f teen machine system was analyzed, the 
number of readings would be approximately the same for both methods. 
For machine systems greater than f i f t een , the d i g i t a l method would -
require more readings. 
The data readings for the d i g i t a l stuo^r can be performed-by 
the operators of the network ca lcula tor . The power company'requesting 
the information would have t o have a representative t o decide the 
locat ion of the disturbances and the system operating conditions* 
In l i eu of the above, the power companies could reserve par t of t he i r 
regular board study time t o obtain the data . In th i s way, the system 
would not have to be simulated on the network calcula tor for the 
s t a b i l i t y study alone. 
The effect of re lay opening time can be studied by the d i g i t a l 
method with no addit ional data. The only change in the input data 
i s a change in the card containing the number of time in te rva l s p r io r 
to the c i r c u i t breaker opening. To.accomplish t h i s with the network 
ca lcula tor , the solut ion must be returned to the conditions preceding 
the f i r s t re lay opening time and the .computations repeated from 
2k 
that point* 
The effect of a change in time interval can be easily studied 
by the digital method with no additional data. The only change in the 
digital program is a change in the acceleration constant. The 
complete study would have to be repeated on the a-c network calculator* 
A study of changes of division of generation between plants 
from the stability viewpoint usually will not require entirely new 
input data. There will be a small change in the impedances with 
changes in generation, but the change is small and can usually be 
neglected. The additional data required for the digital computer V 
would be new values for voltages, rotor angles, and initial powers 
of the generators. The complete study would have to be repeated on 
the a-c network calculator. 
As the number of stability studies increases, for the same 
system and generating schedule, the number of sets of impedances 
which must be measured on the network calculator decreases proportion-* 
ally. The pre-sdisturbance impedances will be the same for a given 
system and generating schedule. The only additional data for the 
digital computer stability study will be new sets of pos ̂disturbance 
impedances. The complete study would have to be repeated on the 
a~c network calculator. 
During the swing curve calculations, additional information 
may be obtained on the a*»c network calculator by taking readings 
of voltage, current, and power flow. This information can be used 
to set and check relays and to determine the performance of any 
element whose identity is not maintained in the equivalent circuit* 
25 
At present , the programs wri t ten in th i s thes is wi l l not give t h i s 
information. 
26 
.' -CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
The digital computer solution of the stability problem is 
practical* 
Highly-trained engineers are not respired to perform the 
lengthy calculations that are required in the network calculator 
solution* 
Likelihood of human errors that are possible in the step-by»step 
,. calculation will be greatly reduced by the use of the digital 
computer* 
Effects of various relay opening times and different time 
intervals can be easily studied by the digital method* 
A study of favorable division of generation between plants 
from the stability viewpoint is simpler with the digital computer 
than with the a-c network calculator* 
For the same system and generating schedule, as the number of 
stability studies increases the number of measurements on the network 
calculator needed for the digital solution decreases proportionally* 
At present, the a~c network calculator gives a greater amount 
of information on a study than does a corresponding digital study* 
The a-c network calculator solution gives the power company 
representatives a better understanding of the performance of the 
system than does the digital computer solution* 
CHAPTER VII 
.RECOMMENDATIONS 
Computer time can be reduced by writing a new program in basic 
IBM 650 machine language using the program and flow diagram of this 
thesis. 
A more exact solution of the stability problem is possible 
by modifying the existing program to include exciter response, 
saturation, effects of flux decay, and other refinements. 
A reduction of time In the digital solution may be possible 
by calculating digitally the driving point and transfer impedances. 
The necessary system data could also be used in the digital solutions 
of other power system problems such as load flows and short circuit 
calculations. 
Consideration should be given to the possibility of making an 
investigation of methods of including induction machines in existing 
digital programs. 
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A P P B N D I X 
Table !• Seventeen Machines Stability Program 
Address Order Address Order 
001 +290190181*8 01*1 +9600003000 
002 +290090081*9 01*2 +8600853006 
003 +2900900152 01*3 +9600001000 
001* +9800001000 01*1* +9600002000 
005 +9100001000 Oi*5 . +8000000008 
006 +2900900831 01*6 +9800005000 
007 +9100001000 0L*7 -1851*901851* 
008 +2:900900811* 01*8 +8301017001* 
009 +8101017001 Ot+9 +9800006000 
010 +9800002:000 050 -1853901853 
Oi l +9100001000 051 +8217017007 
012 +2900900797 052 +9800007000 
013 +8101017002 053 +8101017003 
Oil* +7201209853 051* +9800008000 
015 +9800003000 055 +9100111000 
016 +29OO9O0852 056 -1170797797 
017 +7201209851* 057 +9100111000 
018 +9100010000 058 +2187797797 
019 +7201135850 059 +8101017008 
020 +9100010000 060 +860081+8009 
021 +7201153851 061 +860081*9011 
022: +9200010000 062 +9800010000 
023 +7217215860 063 +9100111000 
021; +9200010000 061* +1831797831 
025 +7217505880 065 +8101017010 
026 +9800001*000 066 +8000000017 
027 +9300010000 067 +9800009000 
028 +2850135857 0(58 +9100111000 
029 +9300010000 069 +1811*797797 
030 +3857860857 070 +9100101000 
031 +9300100000 071 +3797902797 
032 +1880851858 072 +9100111000 
033 +9300010000 <m +1831797831 
031* -.1858153858 071* +8101017009 
035 +0351*858858 075 -181*890181*8 
036 +2857858859 076 +8000000017 
037 +1859852852: 077 +9800011000 
038 +8600851*005 or/8 +7217797811* 
039 +9100001000 079 +72:01209855 
01*0 +7201852797 080 +7201209856 
Table 1- Seventeen Machines S tab i l i ty Program 
(Continued) 
Address Order Address '• f ' Order, 
0831 -1*9800012000 106 +U5221Q152 
082: +9400011000 107 +7300152169 
083 +7000215231 108 +9IOOOI8 000 : 
08U +860085501S 109 +86002:05019 
085 +96OOOOI4OOO 110 +8600201*02:0 
086 +9800011*000 . I l l +8600206021 
087 +9I4OOOIIOOO ' 112: +8600208022: 
088 +7000505521 113.' +8000000023-
089 +8600856015 Uh +9800019000 
090 +9600001+000 115 -1205901205 
091 +8000000016 116 +8000000002 
092; +98OOO130O0 117 +9800020000 
093 -1855901855 118 +181*990181*9 
09k +81*17017012: 119 -1201*901201* 
095 +9800015000 • 12:0 +8000000002? 
096 -1856901856 121 +9800021000 
097. +81070170114 122 +72012072:05 
098 +9800016000 •123> " +1201*901201* 
099 +I8I4S 90181*8 I2i* -12:06901206 
100 -181*990181*9 3.25 +8000000018 
101 +8000000002: 126 +9800022000 
102 +9800017000 127 -1208901208 
103 +9200111000: 128 +8000000002^ 
Wk +1153831153 129 +9800023000 
105 +8201017017 130 +0000000000 
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Table 2o Ten Machine Stabil i ty, Program 
', Address Order Address •[ Order 
001 +2901901390 01*1 +96OOO0SO0O 
002 +2900900391 01*2 +8600253006 • • 
003 +2900900319 01*3 +9600001000 
ook *98 00001000; 01*1* +9600002000 
005 +9100001000 01*5 +8000000008 
006 +2900900380 01*6 +9800005000 
007 +9100001000 ' 01*7 -12514901251* 
008 +2900900360 01*8 +8301010001* 
009 +8101010001 01*9 +9800006000 
010 +9800002000 050 -1253901253 
Oil +9100001000 051 +8210010007 
012: +290090031*0 052 +9800007000 
013> +8101010002 053 +8101010003 
oil* +7201398253 051* +9800008000 
015 +9800003000 055 +9100111000 
016 +2900900252 056 -1350314031*0 
017 +7201398251*: 057 +9100111000 J 
018 +9100010000 058 +237031*031*0 
019 +7201300250 059 +8101010008 
020 +9100010000 060 +8600390009 
021 +7201320251 061 +8600391011 
022 +9200010000 052 +9800010000 
023 +72101*01260 063 +9100111000 
021* +9200010000 061* +131*0380380 
025 +7210501270 065 +8101010010 
026 +9800001*000 066 +8000000017 
027 +9300010000 067 +9800009000 
028 +2250300650 068 +9100111000 
029 +9300010000 069 +136031*03140 
030 +3650260650 070 +9100101000 
031 +9300100000 0 7 ! +331*090231*0 
032 +1270251651 072 +9100111000 
033 +9300010000 073 +131*0380380 
03k -1651320651 ." 071* +8101010009 
035 +0351*651651 075 -1390901390 
036 +2650651652 076 +8000000017 
037 +1652252252 077 +9800011000 
038 +8600254005 078 +721031*0360 
039 +9100001000 079 +7201398255 
01*0 +720125231*0 080 +7201398256 
Table 2* Ten Machine S t ab i l i t y Program 
(Continued) 
Address Order Address Order 
081 +9800012000 106 +1319397319 
082 +9400011000 107 +7300319329 
083 +70001*01410 108 +9800018000 
081; +8600255013 109 +8600393019 
085 +9600004000; 110 +860039202© 
086 +9800014000 111 +8600394021 
087 +9400011000) 112 +8600396022 
088 +7000501510 113 *8Q00000023i 
089 +8600256015 in* +9800019000 
090 +96OOOG1+OO0 115 ^•1393901393 
091 +8000000016 116 +8000000002? 
092 +9800013000 :117 +9800020000 
093 *1255901255 .US +1391901391 
09k +8410010012 119 -1392901392 
095 +9800015000 120 +8000000002 
096 -1256901256 121 +9800021000 
097 +8410010014 122: +7201395393 
098 +9800016000 123 +1900901392 
099 +1390901390 121; -1391*901391; 
100 -1391901391 • 125 +8000000018 
101 +8000000002 126 +9800022000; 
102 +9800017000 127 ^1396901396 
103 +9200111000: 128 +8000000002 
101; +132O38032O 129 +9800023000 
105 +8201010017 130 +0000000000 
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Table 3* General Breakdown of Computer Space for Seventeen 
Machine Program 
Addresses Purpose 
001 ~ 130 Program 
131 - 131* Wot Used - r - ••'" • ; ! 
1 3 5 - 1 5 1 Input Data : " \ •! ' •'• • ' • • . . . • ' 
152 O u t p u t Data • •'•-• J v \ '-•.-.- ..' •• 
153 ~ 169 Input and Output Data ^ 
170 - 210 Input Data 
211 -> 21k Not Used *. 
215 - 503 Input Data 
50k Not Used 
505 - 793 Input Data 
791; - 796 Not Used 
797 - 8 7 6 Computations 
877 m 879 Not Used 
880 - 8 9 6 Computations 
897 - 899 Not Used 
900 - 2000 Bell General Purpose Program 
Table k' Input Data Locations for Seventeen Machine Program 
Addresses Input Data 
135 - 151 
153 - 169 
170 - 186 









216 - 231 
232! 
233 - 2U8 
.21*9 
250 - 265 
266 
267 - 282 
- 299 
300 
301 - 316 
317 
318 - 333 
33U 
335 - 350 
351 
352 - 367 
368 
Vo'liai ;es 
I n i t i a l Rotor Ang; Les 












' 1 3 > 
. . . • • , 




» • © 
-Z2--17 
- z 3 1 
**Z32:> +Z>oo 3 . . . 5 
—Z»«2 -17 




' • • > "Vl7 
" Z 51 
"Z52^ *°Z53> 
. . . , 
- Z 5 --17 
" Z 6 1 
"Z62* "*Z63* * • • 9 " Z 6--17 
" % . 
~Z72> »z ? 3 , •*• .» - Z 7 --17 
" Z 8 l 
- 7 
/ j 82 ' ""
Z83> • • " 5 " % -17 
~Z91 
~Z92> - 7 '^93' 
•*• > - Z 9 --17 
- 7 /J10-] 
i Table k* Input Data Locations for Seventeen Machine Program1 
(Continued) 
Addresses Input Data 
369 - 3 8 1 * "^10-2* ~%0*3 ' **'•» ~%0-l7 
385 
386 - 1*01 "Zlh-23 " ^ 1 - 3 * * ^11-17 
U02 •—7 • 12«1 
U03 -1*18 . - ^ 1 2 - 2 ' " ^ 1 2 - 3 * #"# * " 2 1 2 - 1 7 
'.'-1*1? " Z 1 3 ~ l 
1*2.0 - 1*35 " 2 13-2 .* ~ % 3 " 3 J > \"m ' ~ 2 13~17 
k36 — 7 • 
bJl - 1*52 ~2lU-2>*" "Z3i+-3'» # 0 # ' ^1U-17 
1*53 "%5- i 
1*51* -1*69 "^15-2* - 8 1 5 * 3 ' * " ' "*Z15-17 
U70 " ^ 1 6 - 1 
1*71 - 1*86 "^16-2' "^16-3* '" ' ~Z16-17 
1*87 ""2l7-il. ; 
1*88 - 503 "z17-2» "%7^3> *** ,:''• "^17-17 
505 - 5 2 1 Phase Angles for Machine One 
522: - 538 Phase Angles for Machine Two 
539 - 555 Phase Angles for Machine Three 
556 - 572 Phase Angles for Machine Four 
573 - 589 Phase Angles for Machine Five 
590 - 606 Phase Angles for Machine Six 
607 - 6 2 3 Phase Angles for Machine Seven 
621* -61*0 Phase Jingles for Machine Eight 
61*1 - 6 5 7 Phase Angles for Machine Nine 
658 - 671* Phase Angles for Machine Ten 
675 - 691 Phase Angles for Machine Eleven 
692 - 708 Phase Angles for Machine Twelve 
709 - 725 Phase Angles for Machine Thirteen 
726 - 71*2: Phase Angles for Machine Fourteen 
71*3 - 759 Phase A,ngles for Machine Fifteen 
760 - 776 Phase Angles for Machine Sixteen 
777 - 7 9 3 Phase Angles for Machine Seventeen 
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Table 5« Output Data Locations for Seventeen Machine Program 
Address . Output Data 
152 Time 
153 Rotor Angle for Machine One 
I5li Rotor Angle for Machine Two 
155 Rotor Angle for Machine Three 
156 Rotor Angle for Machine Four 
157 Rotor Angle for Machine Five 
158 Rotor Angle for Machine Six-
159 Rotor Angle for Machine Seven 
16© Rotor Angle for Machine Eight 
161 Rotor Angle for Machine Nine 
162 . Rotor Angle for Machine Ten 
163 Rotor Angle for Machine Eleven 
I6ii Rotor Angle for Machine Twelve 
165 Rotor Angle for Machine Thirteen 
166 Rotor Angle for Machine Fourteen'' 
167 Rotor Angle for Machine Fifteen -
168 Rotor Angle for Machine Sixteen 
169 Rotor Angle for Machine Seventeen 
Table 6• General Breakdown of Computer Space for Ten Machine 
Program 
Addresses Purpose 
001 - 130 Program 
1 3 1 - 2 9 9 Mot Used. 
3 0 0 - 3 0 9 Input Data 
310 * 318 Mot Used 
319 Output Data 
320 - • 32:9 Input and Output Data 
330 - 339 Not Used 
3U0 - 31$ Computations 
3 5 0 - 3 5 9 Input Data"' 
360 - 369 Computations 
370 - 379 Input Data 
380 - 391 Computations 
392 - 398 Input Data . < 
399 - hOO Not Used 
U01 - 600 Input Data 
601 - 6k9 Not Used 
650 - 652 Computations 
653 - 899 Mot Used 
900 - 2000 Bell General Purpose Program 
Table 7* Inpu t Data Locat ions fo r Ten Machiine Program 
Addresses 
300 - 309 
320 - 3 2 9 
350 - 359 








1*01 - 1*10 
Ull -. 1*2:0 
1*21 - 1*30 
1*31 - l + i * o 
kki - i*50 
1*5.1 -1*60 
1*61 - 1*7Q 
1*71 -1*80 
1+81 -1*90 
1*91 - 500 
501 - 5 1 0 
511 - 520 
521 - 530 
531 - 51*0 
51*1 - 550 
551 - 560 
561 - 570 
571 - 580 
581 - 590 
591 - 600 
impedances go into addre 
Table k, page 31* • 
Input Data 
Voltages 









6-8 # •• 
Impeda.nces for Machine One 
Impedances for Machine Two 
•K-
Impedances for Machine Three 
& 
Impedanees for Machine Four 
•${• 
Impedances for Machine Five 
Impedances for Machine Six 
' * " - & • • 
Impedances for Machine Seven 
Impedances for Machine Eight 
Impedances for Machine Nine 
Impedances for Machine Ten 
Phase Angles for Machine One 
Phase Angles for Machine Two 
Phase Angles for Machine Three 
Phase Angles for Machine: Four 
Phase Angles for Machine Five 
Phase Angles for Machine Six 
Phase Angles for Machine Seven 
Phase Jingles for Machine Eight 
Phase Angles for Machine Nine 
Phase Angles for Machine Ten 
•a in same sequence as shown in 
Table 8. Output Data Locations for Ten Machine Program 
Address Output Data 
319 Time 
320 Rotor Angle for Machine One 
321 Rotor Angle for Machine Two 
322 Rotor Angle for Machine Three 
323 Rotor Angle for Machine Four 
324 Rotor Angle for Machine Five 
, 325 Rotor Angle for Machine ''Six? ' 
326 Rotor Angle for Machine Seven'* 
327 Rotor Angle for Machine Eight 
328 Rotor Angle for Machine Nine ' :; 
329 Rotor Angle for Machine Ten 
ho 
Table 9* Generating Schedule for System Two 
200 MVA Base 
Terminal Internal 
Location Voltage Megawatts Megavars Voltage, Angle Megawatts 
in in in 
Volts Volts Degrees 
North Georgia 105 150 70 "119-• 53.3 152: 
Clark Hi l l 105 100 75 ' 133 51*.8 103 
Urquhart 103 150 92 -109.5 51.8 152 
Arkwright 105 173 82 11.8.5 3U.U 177 
McManus 105 132 72 113.5 k l . 6 132 
Table 10o Load Schedule for System Two 
200 MVA Base 
Location ifegawatts Megavars 
15 Street 70.7 U9-6 
South Augusta 19.7 10*3 
Waynesboro 25.6 2.6 
Statesboro 27.2 2.6 
Ludowlci 12.5 . ' Q 
Jesup 10.9 ' $ml 
Baxley ' 16.9' 5 . 3 i ••• 
Vidalia 36*8 -. 3.6 
Gordon 51.7 29-3 
Warrenton , 25,1 10.1* ' 
Athens ltf.® 1.3 
Commerce 29.1 0 
Winder 30.9 10.7 
Bonaire 57*9 13.9 
Macon 68.1 25.3 
North Georgia U8*2 32.2 
Arkwright 33.5 7.8 
McManus 65.3 22.1 
S inc la i r 16.2 10.7 
Clark ffill 21.2 lU-1 
Table 1 1 . Line Impedances for System Two 
200 MA Base 
Line Resistance Reactance Capacitance 
i n in in 
Per Gent Per Cent Per Cent 
1 8oit 26 .0 3o5 
2 kk.6 Hj7.0 U.3 
3 5.2 16 .0 0 
h 9.2 27 .6 0 
5 23.6 76 .5 2.2 
6 10.6 •! , 3 2 . j ; 2 .0 
7 16.8 53.8 m : 
8 k*6 , 15.6 0 . 
9 1 0 . 2 • 1*9.5 1.3 
10 27.2 81 .5 3 . 1 
11 1.8 5.2 0 
12 2.0/ 7.8 1.9 
13 1.8 '5.5 .1.5-
Hi 11 .0 3 3 . 2 0 
15 16.0 I48.8 1.1* 
16 1.6 7 . 0 0 , 
17 13.0 2 8 . 0 0 
18 19 .0 30 .9 . 0-..« 
19 19.U 66»® 0 
20 39.2 77 .0 601 
21 37-.1* 112.2 0 
22 10.6 "• 31*6. 1.0 
23 32.8 118,0 5 .7 
2it 21.8 65*5 3 .3 
25 28.6 J48.8 0 
26 22.8 1*3.8 0 
27 7 .8 23*3 0 
28 26 .0 kk»k l . l i 
29 15.U 14.6.5 1.9 
30 32 o0 56.8 1.2 
31 18.8 5 2 , 1 1.3 
k3 
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